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SOME RECENT FRENCH BOOKS.

IHARLES DE ROUVRE in his
' L'amoureuse histoire d'Auguste Comtc
et de Clotilde de Vaux' gives a fuller
account of this curious love story than
has before appeared. The author is

the great-grandson of Clotilde's mother, and as a
boy was constantly with his grandfather, Clotilde's
brother. He has had access to all the family
archives, and the letters of Clotilde to Comte, and
of Comte to Clotilde, freely quoted throughout,
form the basis of his book. De Rouvre considers
that Clotilde's letters deserve a place beside those
of the great women letter writers of France in the
eighteenth century, if not beside those of Madame
de Sevigne. I should scarcely place them so high,
but their admirable style, their frankness and sin-
cerity entitle them to, shall we say, a place just
below ?

It may be that the love-stories of the great dead
are best buried with them, and that there is some-
thing of sacrilege in laying bare these intimate
feelings. In this case there is, however, less scruple
in drawing aside the veil since the public have
some right to know the fadts concerning the
woman to whom Comte after his death dedicated
his ' Politique positive,' • dedicace exceptionnelle
a son eternellc compagnon.' In the course of the
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dedication he emphasizes 'la noble tendresse qui
nalgr£ la mort, continuera d'embellir tout lc reste
de ma m&ancolique existence.' As De Rouvre
truly says Clotilde de Vaux is the only woman
whom a lover has imposed ' tout cntierc et toute
vivante a la m^moire des hommes.'

When Comte met Clotilde (in April, 1845) she
was 31 years old, and living 'abandonn^e mais non
separee, livr^e a elle-me'me mais non lib£re"e' from
a husband who had been guilty of fraud and forced
to fly the country. She had returned to her
parents' house with practically no source of income
and in weak health, and was in love with a man—
Marrast, the director of the ' National' newspaper
—who, while interesting himself in her literary
aspirations, was not in the least in love with her.
Comte was introduced to her by her brother, and
he immediately fell deeply in love with her. He was
likewise married, legally tied to a wife from whom
he lived apart. Clotilde did not respond to Comte's
passion, but by degrees was captivated and often
on the point of yielding to his desire that she
should become his mistress. But although she did
not scruple to borrow money from him, she was
held back from the irrevocable step perhaps by
her prejudices and traditions but more likely by
the fact that she was never actually in love with
him—'amitii ' and not 'amour ' was all she really
felt. Their letters furnish the whole story and
cover the period of their acquaintance—just one
year—for Clotilde died in April, 1846.

Comte loved her deeply, if not wisely. He
thought highly of her literary powers and assigned
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them a rank not justified by her novel, * Lucie,'
and some poor verses, and an unfinished story,
* Wilhelmine.' He was jealous not only of Marrast
who published * Lucie' in the * National,' but of
her literary work itself. He writes to her:

'L'Humanite est en grand travail de regeneration
totale: ayez la noble ambition de l'y seconder dignement,
au lieu de l'y troubler avcuglement. II y aurait main-
tenant plus d honneur, et d'ailleurs plus de gloire litter-
aire, a fortifier les vraies notions fondamcntales de l'ordre
domestique qu'a se joindre, m6me avec talent, a la foule
deja si vulgaire des emeutieres, insensees ou coupables,
contre les bases elementaires de la sociabilite humaine.
N'ecrivez jamais, sans doute, que suivant vos convictions;
mais defiez-vous dc la seduction trop naturelle qui dispose
aujourd'hui a prendre de simples penchants personnels
pour de veritablcs convictions sociales, qui doivent etre
si rares, surtout chez votre sexe, en nos temps d'anarchie
mentale et morale.'

I cannot in the space allotted to me follow in
detail the history of the hopes and fears and doubts
crowded into this one year's love. Suffice it to
say that when Comte found that he could not
overcome Clotildc's refusal to set the supreme seal
on their affection, he submitted to her decision,
and so was able to bring comfort both material and
spiritual to her last days. When she was dead he
canonized her, continuing to love her faithfully
for the remaining eleven years of his life. * Celle
qu'il a aimee vivante, il l'a plus encore, si Ton peut
dire, aim£e morte.' That there was exaggeration,
and even some absurdity in Comte's attitude, no
one would deny. But that it debased and lowered
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his work as most of his biographers and critics
declare, is surely an equal exaggeration. As a
general rule, such is the frailty of human nature,
we forget, or if we do not forget we grow accus-
tomed to do without, our loved ones who have
passed away, and in most cases if the dead returned
they would find their places filled up. * II n'y a
plus dc place au foyer pour les morts.' But if
Clotilde had re-appeared a year, two years, ten
years after her death, and had walked into Comtc's
room, he would have welcomed her with the
words: * Vous me retrouvez, ma bien-aim^e, commc
vous m'avez laisse\ Mon cceur est aujourd'hui
pour vous ce qu'il £tait il y a onze ans. Reprencz
aupres de moi une place qui, dcpuis votre depart,
est demeur^e la v6tre.' In this worship of the
dead loved woman, there is some analogy between
Comtc and J. S. Mill. But so rare is such faith-
fulness in love that both men have been blamed
for it. However we may regard Comte and his
philosophy we should never forget that he was
among the first to feel that there could be no
* socî te* durable si la femme n'e"tait restitute a sa
mission d'affedtion, si la femme n'intervenait entre
les rouages sociaux pour y apporter la paix des
families, la paix des cit^s, et pr^parer par ca l'uni-
verselle paix entre tous les pcuples.'' De Rouvre
tells the story in a fascinating way, and his book is
a notable contribution to literary biography.

My attention has lately been drawn to a volume
1 M. de Rouvre adds a note to say that he wrote those words

before the war, and that in spite of the war he still holds the same
opinion.
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of verse by Jules Romains, * La vie unanimc.'' It
has earned for him the title of the poet of collec-
tivism. His philosophy seems to be that life and
thought and feeling are only effective when ex-
pressed collectively, that a combination of individual
thought and emotion is needed to ensure any
valuable result. In the preface, also in verse, to
his poem, he recognises that while everything in
the town will go on as usual, and that nothing
will be changed there because of the publication
of his book, gradually the soul the author has put
into it will make itself felt, and

' Un soir quelqu'un dans une chambrc
Aura lu cc que j'ai pense,

• • • •
Quelqu'un en haut d'un omnibus
Malgre les soubrcsauts des roues
Lira mon livrc. . . .

Une nuit de Juillet, quelqu'un
S'allongera dans son lit frais
En songeant qu'il a lu mon livrc.

• • • •
Dans le train qui sifflera vcrs le nord
Un honune lira pres de la portiere

» • • • •
Et des homines, plus tard, n'ayant pas lu le livre,
Sauront mysterieusement ce que j'ai dit.'

The belief in the collective idea is perhaps best
illustrated by the passage on the theatre. The
audience enter, each an individual unit with his
own life and joys and sorrows, but as the people

' First published in 1908; re-published, 1913.
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gradually settle down, they become more and more
one, 'bruits, odcurs, moiteurs, haleines,' unite to
fill the lighted room. Then

• Le rideau monte: dans un brusque apaisement
L'&me totale se recueille avant de naitre.
Des paroles soudain resonnent. Ellc est n6c.

• • • a •

Les t£tes, tous les sens, toute la chair des homines
Sont tournes a la fois vers la scene ou Ton parle,
Et lcurs regards, ruisseaux innombrables, confluent.
11s sont la pour entendre et voir la mfime chose.
Les membres et les nerfs et les muscles de tous
Travaillent a forger la grandejoie unique.
Et l'individuel se dissout. Nul ne pensep
Au petit brin de chair et d'ame qu'il 6ta.it.

Chaque homme prend l'essor et monte hors de soi.
L'air de la salle est satine d'dmes fondues;
L'air de la salle est une vie intdrieure.
La salle existe. Ellc vivra deux ou trois heures.
Ce qu'elle ecoute au fond de soi, ce qu'elle acclame,

• • • • •
C'est une voix dans un decor.

Quand la voix est un g6missement, le theatre
Se croit triste soudain et desire pleurer.

• • • • •
Parfois de coups subits d'enthousiasme soufflent,
Qui rebroussent les rangs de bustes inclines.
Le theatre frimit dans son cceur nouveau-nd;
Joyeux d'etre une vie et d'avoir un seul rhythme.'

In a theatre, of course, the interest of each indi-
vidual is for the time being centred on one and the
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same thing, the drama being represented on the
stage, but in ordinary life, as we know it to-day,
each individual has not a similar interest, or if he
has, as in the case, let us say, of the war, each
has a different method for reaching the desired
goal. Romains does not deny this fact, but he
deplores it as retarding the millenium. He points
out in another passage entitled c Pendant une guerre,'
written long before 1914, how little troubled we
arc by a war that is taking place far off

' Quelque part ou jamais, moi, je ne suis alle
• • • • •

C'est la qu'on mcurt Ie plus, en ce monde, aujourd'hui.
• • • • •

Ni la nature ni mon ame ne se doutent
De rien. L'aurore est calme aussi que ma raison.

• • • • •
Je ne sens pas l'odeur du massacre loin tain:
La guerre me paraft aussi loin que l'histoire.

• • • • •
Ces hommes meurcnt done dans un autre univers.

• * * • •
C'est trop loin de mon corps qu'eclatent les obus;
Avant d'etre chez nous les sons meurent, fourbus.
Je n'entends ricn 1 je n'entends rien 1 Ricn ne tressaille.'

But when once the collective spirit has entered
into men's souls this eminently wrong state of
things cannot exist for

13' 'Alors, dans un frisson et dans une seconde,
La terre sentira d'un pole a l'autre . . .
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Une bataille, un cri perdu d'agonisante,
Comme un caillou qui tombe et ricoche dans l'eau,
Feront vibrer les continents, et sur leur peau
S'elargir des ondulations de souffrance.

Alors quand on fera la guerre aux antipodes,
Nous serons mal ici sur les coussins commodes

Notre ame couchera, la nuit, dans une tente,
Pres d'un fleuve dont nous ne saurons pas le nom,
Et nous aurons le coeur plein de coups de canon.'

Collectivism may be a way of perfecting men's
souls, but one of the primary conditions must
surely be that the thing to be collectively desired
must be a worthy thing. In the present diversity
of human aims, of human capacity for right think-
ing and right feeling, the general good has perhaps
more to hope for from a few high souled in-
dividuals than from the collective spirit of the
mass of mankind. With another part of Romains'
creed I am more in sympathy. In a prose sketch
entitled 'Mort de quelqu'un' (1911),1 he seeks
to show how the death of an obscure retired
engine-driver, a childless widower, affects in some
way a number of people who had never seen
or heard of him in life. It is one of the most
ingenious expositions of the theory that everything
that happens to an individual influences the com-
munity that I remember to have read. When
this man dies alone in the night in a Paris tene-
ment building, the Concierge discovers the sad hap-
pening and communicates it to the other tenants,

1 There is an English translation entitled 'The Death of a
Nobody,' by Desmond MacCarthy and Sydney Waterlow (1914).
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who decide to subscribe for a wreath, and send
two children to each tenant in succession * qufcter'
the subscription. It is then discovered that the
man has aged parents living in a little village in
the South of France. The sad news is telegraphed
to them. The old father, who comes to Paris for
the funeral, speaks of his errand to his fellow
travellers. The funeral procession in its journey
through Paris to the cemetery falls in with a party
of strikers about to perpetrate acts of violence;
they desist to let the cortege pass, and we under-
stand that the tumult is not renewed. So the
chain lengthens out and the influence of the man
through his death lasts on infinitely, and affecting
in a degree more or less important a large number
of other human beings. Perhaps towards the end
the style becomes too dithyrambie, but the idea is
most ingeniously worked out.

Emile Mile's ' L'art allemand et l'art francais du
moyen ige ' has attracted much attention both in
France and in this country. His work is well
known in connection with the French cathedrals,
and his books were the close companions of those
who, in happier days, spent their holidays among
the medieval towns of France. In his latest
volume M. Mile demolishes the old deep-rooted
error that Germany is the * terre d'elcction' of
Gothic art. He proves conclusively that France
created the art and that Germany only imitated
it: * le peuple qui m^prisc le droit ne saurait faire
naitre lc beau 6quilibre' required for great archi-
tecture. * La muse dc l'Architecturc pourrait
porter la balance comme la Justice.'
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M. MsUe shows in detail how the German
cathedrals are all imitated from the French,
Cologne is based on Amiens, and Reims is the
model for any number of German churches. Some
artistic peoples, the Italians for instance, improve
on what they borrow, but the Germans only
succeed in impressing their own monotony on
French variety. The author gives chapter and
verse for his statements and includes medieval
sculpture and engraving as well as architecture.
The second part of the book, ' Le vandalismc alle-
mand: Reims et Soissons,' speaks for itself. The
history of the two churches that have fallen victims
to German Kultur is well told. Of the destruction
of Reims Cathedral what further indictment is
needed than the following sentences:

*Que penserait-on d'un tyran assez puissant pour
aneantir"la Divine Comedie" de Dante? La cathedralc
de Reims valait " la Divine Comedie ": elle avait comme
elle, la majestueuse beaute de l'ordonnance, la richesse
infinic de la pensee, la perfeftion de la forme.'

In a little collection entitled 'Pour la Patrie,'
under the direction of M. Henry Soulie*, each
volume costing one franc, there has just appeared
* La Fayctte et Washington' in honour of the new
ally to the great cause. By way of preface we
have M. Albert Thomas' speech delivered at Paris
before the statue of Washington. It is followed
by the speeches of M. Waldcck-Rousseau at the
unveiling of the statue of La Fayettc in 1883 and
of Monsignor Ireland, the delegate sent by the
United States on that occasion, and by Sainte-Beuve's
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essay on La Fayette. Washington is honoured by
the speech of M. Viviani delivered at Mount
Vernon last April, and by Guizot's study of the great
American, at the end of which the French historian
declares that Washington 'maintint, par la paix,
I'ind6pendance de son pays qu'il avait conquise par
la guerre,' and that ' peu importe, en de si hauts
desseins, ce qu'ils ont coutfe de travail.' These
words well apply to the aims of the task the allies
have now in hand. Such a little book as this is
helpful in bringing home in popular fashion to the
general reader the significance of America's action
in joining in the crushing of German militarism.

* Les Poissons morts,' by Pierre Mac Orlan, takes
its name from the dead fish the author saw Me
ventre en l'air,' following the course of a river
* dans un d^sordrc inexprimable.' The river was
the Moselle and Mac Orlan was crossing it with
his company. His war sketches are not painted
in glowing colours. They reproduce war's grim
realities. At the same time he recognises that
those who take part in it will never describe the
war well because

* la memoire garde mal les traces de cette vie intense, en
somme inimaginable. Une eponge abolit les souffrances
des quc le repos apparatt a l'horizon. Le tir de barrage
le mteux regie et le plus dru ne laisse qu'un souvenir
imprecis chez ccux qui le traversaient. L'essentiel est de
le traverser.'

Realistic bits of description alternate with reflec-
tions. There are no illusions. In modern war-
fare individuality is effaced, man is only a living
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molecule. The volume is illustrated with admirable
sketches by Gus. Bofa, which help us to realize
something of the life the men in the trenches
really lead. The quality of both the literary
and artistic work is high, and as we read and as
we look, we seem to be actually going through
what the soldiers are enduring both physically and
mentally.

Happily for the world's good, France, in spite
of the war, finds time for the pursuit of knowledge.
There have been issued under the auspices of the
Minister of Public Instruction and Fine Arts two
handsome volumes enriched with admirable repro-
ductions of portraits, entitled 'La Science francaise.'
The work forms a guide to the exhibit of France
in the San Francisco Universal and International
Exhibition of 1914. To illustrate the contribution
of France to scientific progress, that exhibit took
the form of a library containing the books written
by Frenchmen to that end in every department of
knowledge. In a valuable introduction Lucien
Poincar£ insists on the antiquity of French know-
ledge, that while the Frenchman is frank, original,
always new and fresh in his ideas, he never discards
the past, and possesses tolerance, sympathy and the
will to be among the first in the triumphal march
of mind towards the truth. Each branch of
knowledge is represented by a short article by a
well-known writer and a bibliography. Bcrgson,
for example, writes on philosophy and deals with
it from Descartes and Pascal to himself and Henri
Poincar6. Durkheim deals with sociology from
Saint-Simon to LeVy-Bruhl. I turned with interest
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to the chapter in the Literature division entitled
' Etudes anglaises,' and found an interesting exposi-
tion by Emile Legouis of what French critics have
been doing for English literature. Of all French
studies on the subject he rightly puts the late M.
Angellicr's ' Burns' at the head. Angellier set the
model for that kind of work, although as yet it
has not been reached again. It is a thousand
pities that that book has never been translated into
English and so made accessible to a wider public
than professional students. I am glad to be able to
state that with scarcely an exception the books by
French critics in connection with English litera-
ture mentioned by M. Legouis that have appeared
in the last twelve years or so, have received notice
in the pages of these articles in ' THE LIBRARY.'
These exhibition volumes form a record of the
splendid and valuable work of the French nation
in the realms of thought.

• Mirabcllc de Pampelune,' by Colette Yver,
consists of three short stories. Two of them,
' Nenettc au front' and ' La pipe de Teddy Jack-
son,' are war stories pure and simple—one of a
dog, the other a rather poor sketch of an English
Tommy and his French lady-loves. There is
nothing specially English about this soldier unless
it be his ability to get on with people of whose
language he does not know a word.

The other story is of a more ambitious character.
The author endeavours to weave a romance of
medieval France with the facts of the war as lived
to-day by many a bourgeois French family. Xavier
des Assernes, ' le romancier toulousain,' a veritable
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Don Quixote, reads his latest romance to an
audience of his friend the bookseller, his family,
and his assistant, Henri Lecointre.

' Ce petit commis libraire, qui maniait du matin au soir,
et non sans religion, la mature de ce qut forme la gloire
litteraire du pays, devait honorer, malgre la legere excen-
tridte de 1'homme, le romancicr qui s'etait fait Ye chevalier
servant de la literature languedocienne an rnoyeri age, et
qui ressuscitait si brillamment l'epoque la plus poetique,
la plus vigoureuse et la plus charmante de la France.'

When doubt is thrown on the authenticity of
the old manuscript that the novelist declares he has
found, he asserts that it does not matter because
* un conteur d'imagination est un miroir plus vrai
de son temps que le chroniqueur le plus scrupuleux,
qui icrit avec s£cheresse et omet la couleur.'

In weaving the old crusader's tale of chivalry
with the a<5ts, and hopes, and fears, and sufferings
of a Paris bookseller, a superintendent of the glove-
counter at the Bon Marchi and their families, the
author seeks, of course, to show that the soul of.
France is the same through all the ages:

• Est-ce le vingtieme siecle, est-ce la treizieme ? Assiste-
je aux noces de Mirabelle de Pampelune ou a celles d'une
Parisienne de nos jours? Le heros que je vois ici et que
nous entourons de notre culte, est-U le commis libraire
aussi modeste qu'erudit qui fouillait avec moi naguere les
in-o&avo, ou bicn le Seigneur Croise, aveugle devant
Mansourah par les coups d'une pierriere sarrasine ? Et
cet autre heros qui l'assiste, revient-il de Damiettc ou de
Verdun? . . . Malgre les vicissitudes, les evolutions, les
transformations, la France est unc et toujours semblablc
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a sou Telle die etait il y a sept cents ans, sous le man-
teau blanc de la chevalerie, telle je la retrouvc aujourd'hui,
le visage plus grave, un peu assombrie par les meditations
de la science, environee des fumecs de l'industrie, des
chemins de fer, et des paquebots, mais ornee de la meme
flammc, de la m£me jeunesse et du memc attrait qui
seduit le monde, et trouble jusqu'a ses barbares ennemis.'

But perhaps the value of the tale for English
readers lies in the admirable descriptions of French
bourgeois life as it is really lived. The ordinary
tourist never sees this life, and is, as we know, too
ready to believe that the French do not appreciate
home and family life, and simple pleasures as we
do. I will not say on which side of the Channel
lies the better part.

The following recently published books deserve
attention:

Madame de Stael et la Suisse. Par Pierre Kohler.

Deals with her relations with her three friends, Gibbon,
Bonstetten, and Sismondi.

L'lllusion heYoique de Tito Bassi. Par Henri
de R6gnier.

A romance, a semi-humorous history of a man who
nourished himself on heroical illusions in which he was
helped by the history and architectural beauty of his
native town of Vicenza, and who was forced by circum-
stances into the profession of a buffoon. The beautiful
prose of which Regnier is a master lends enchantment to
the story.

VIII BB
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La Grande Bretagne et la Guerre. Esquissc
d'une Evolution sociale. Par Louis Camazian.

A volume of the ' Bibliotheque de Philosophic scien-
tifique' written primarily for the instru&ion of French
readers concerning England's effort in the Great War and
its results. The author's aim is ' saisir, a tracers le travail
d'ajustement immediat aux circonstances tragiques d'au-
jourd'hui, la preparation plus profbnde de 1'ordre nouveau
qui remplacera un equilibre rorapu sans retour.' Possibly
M. Camazian expe&s a little too much of the future, but
he writes thoughtfully, and with knowledge and judgment.

ELIZABETH LEE.
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